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oonld not have had the paralysing largely indebted for the public park and 
effects stated by the evidently 
wrought St. John correspondent. As 
a matter of fact, there are no legal 
proceedings pending in the' matter, and 
the business of the purchasers of the 
St. Lawrence Lumber Company’s prop
erty—Messrs. Adams, Burns & Co.,— 
is going on smoothly, with every pros
pect of the success their enterprise, ex
perience and ample capital are calculat
ed to realise.

The Sumner Company have secured 
the well known Ferguson mill property 
on the other side of Bathurst harbor, in 
Bathurst Tillage and,'with the pros
pect Of both concerns running—as was 
the case a few years ago when the 
Fergusons and, later, the Stewarts, 
were running the Ferguson mill—next 
summer to full capacity, th» outlook 
is one of industrial activity, with its 
natural benefits to the whole communi
ty, radier than of the paralysing litiga
tion foreshadowed by the St. John 
correspondent of the big London wood 
trade paper.

Advance. eBlagmites. The visitors, on extinguish- 
i g their lights, were astonished, to see 
tie walls and ceiling studded with mil- 
1 >3s of diamonds—an effect due to glow 
\ jrens, the only living creatures seen.

A long series of experiments, in which 
d gs were fed alternately with each suh- 
a4nca during four consecutive period*,has 
eh мгп, it is stvted, th it natural butter 
ai 1 manufactured oleomargarine are 

’poetically equal in digestibility end 
nutritive value.

?The smallest clock in the world' with a 
dfal less than a third of an inch in 
diameter and a driving weight suspended 
f|om a single human hair, has been ex
hibited by a jeweler in Gotiiugen.

m the weather was clear and only ordinary 
was required on the part of the steamer 

to keep clear of the schooner.
The emergency was sudden, and the pilot 

did what came to his mind at the moment, 
considering it would be of service.

The pilot of the “Osceola” was not re
sponsible for the emergency brought about 
by the negligence of , the steamer, and it 
required prompt decision on hie part, when 
placed in a situation which compelled him to 
adopt one of two m^t^ods of escape, upon 
the instant, either to pub the helm down, 
eh ike the sails, an l shop the way of tne 
vessel, or to put the schooner's helm up and 
try to avoid the casualty by running off her 
course.

:al ЩМІММ. recent improvements to the squares and 
the cl 1 burial ground.
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PROGRESS IN CHOLERA VACCINATION—RUB
BER IN WEST AFRICA--LIVING BURIAL—
PKRIODICY IN EPIDEMICS—THE STREET 
RAILWAY CHRONOGRAPH—GLOW WORM 
CAVRS—COMPARATIVE VALUE OP NAT UR 
AL AND ARTIFICIAL BUTTER.

Further experiences in India tend to 
establish the value of Prof. Haffkine’e 
inoculation* against cholera. Dr. Simp
son, Health officer of Calcutta,reports 
instance in which a fatal case of cholera 
led to the inoculation, two days after
ward, of eleven of the eighteen remaining 
members of the household, and in a 
second outbreak of the disease these 
eleven escaped while four of the seven 
nnmoculated were attacked, three fatally.
After an outbreak in another locality 116 
persons were inoculated out of about 200 
in the district. This was followed by ten 
cases—seven fatal—of cholera and chole
raic diarrhoea, not one occurring among 

j the inoculated persons. The discomfort 
of the inoculations is stated to be milder 
and of shorter duration than that of 
vaccination against smaH-pox. For com
plete protection, inoculation with a mild 
vaccine should be followed after five days' 
by the use of a stronger vaccine. ThW 
operations are always harmless.

Numerous rubber-producing ‘plant# 
exist in West Africa. From a genus of 
climbing shrubs with stems four to six 

■ inches in diameter and numerous branches 
ifciciemB and de- which support themselves on neighboring 

trees, unimportant industry was started 
on the Gh>ld Coast in 1882 by Sir Alfred 
Maloney, and in 1893 the product had 
reached an annual value of $1,000,000. 
lot 1894 the governor of Lagos b; ought 
experienced rubber-collecting nativts,
•from the Gold Coast ta hie colony. A 
new rubber yielding tree, known to the 
natives as ‘Чге” or “Irai,” was soon 
found to bs abundant in the interior of 
the colony, and. the rubber export of 
Lagos is already important.

Not less than 700 cases of pasmature 
burial have been collected by Dr. Franz 
Hartmann, of Hallien, Austria, and are 
claimed to be authenticated. Particulars 
of more than 100 are given in a work now 
in press.

Neat’s foot oil, purified by strips of 
lead and sunshine, has been found by an 
English chemist to be the best lubricant.

In addition to periods in disease or 
epidemics which are completed within 
the day, the week, or the season of the 
year, slo v changes appear to have been 
in progress since the dawn of «life. The 
facts relating to the secular evolutions of 
diseases, says D.\ J. Netten Ridcliffe, are 
amongst the most interesting, if the most 
lugubrious, in the history of ths hnwan 
race. Their great obscurity and com
plexity have interposed a barrier to the 
construction of a general doctrine regard
ing their occurrence, but a lew of the 
salient indications of secul ar pario ls~$f 
morbid evolution maybe seen in this list, 
chiefly according to Charles Anglada <
(a) The great pestilence of the 6;h 
century B. 0., of which the so otiled 
“plague of Athens” was an incident.
(b) The pestilences, believe і t> have been 
of the same nature, of the 2 l and 3 2 
cento ries of the Christian era. After the 
3d century this form of peatilemro disap
peared. (c) The explosion of bubonic 
(inguinal) plague of the 6th century after 
Christ,, when for the first time in history 
this formidable disease assumed the 
character of a great epidemic. Breaking 

-oirt in Justinian’s reign (A. D. 642), the
lisease quickly occupied the whole of the 
known oanh, and began a tragic course 
which has continued even to our own 
time. For 1209 years it was pre-eminent 
among pestilential maladies. In the 16th 
century, when quarantine was established,
69 outbreaks were recorded in E irope ; 
in the 17th century, 63 ; in the 18;h, 28 ; 
in the first half of the 19ch, 15. In 1844 
it apparently became extinct. Bat about 
ten years afterward it agiiw sh >veJ ic 
self in the Levant, and has since occurred 
in various parts of Asia and N irfch 
Africa, and even in E irope. In this 
disease we appear to h iva records of one 
complete secular evolution of plague, and 
to ba witnessing anther’s beginning.
The 6th century also probably gave birth 
to small-pox, measles an і so irl ttina, as 
great epidemics, (d) The gangrenous 
pestilence of the 10th, 11th and 12th 
centuries, a disea te -long extinct, (e) Tne 
black-death of the 14th century, a disease 
held to differ essentially from bubonic 
plague, and long extinct—unless, indeed, 
the Pali fever of Iadin is regarded as its 
dregs. (/) Toe^ sweating sickness of the 
16th and 16th centuries, which made 
five visitations between 1435 and 1551.
(g) The choleraic pestilence of the present 
century, (h) The great development of 
fatal-diarrhoea, especia 1/ iu infants, in 
this century, fi) Tue oo;uio.nl recent 
extension of yellow fever into E irope.
(jj The great development, in this half- 
century, of diphtheria, which had been 
well-nigh forgotten,

A microbe—perfectly round—that4 is 
believed to be the osuse of scurvy has 
been isolated by 0Л. Testi and Bari.

The msosgetof.an «Лелгіс .treet s competent oSmr hi! been in eherge
may now determine at any instant,without the “Miramiohi,” in the p lot house at- 
leaving his office, whether the сім of his Adding to the navigation of the vessel, it is 
system are running regularly, whether reasonable to suppose the casualty could 
there is a stoppage at any point, how feasibly have occurred, as he would not hwe 
long a stoppage lasts, how many oars are kttamptei the exprimant of suih a ne*r 
blocked, and when running is resumed. dangerous approach to a schooner under 
This is made possible by a special chrono- WftT» жп* ^ he * f°nad himself iu such a 
graph, the use of which was suggested P®”6*00» n0 doubt he would have reversed 
.bout two year, .go by Superintendant 1111(1 Btopf,ed hU e“*,ae*’ aoeording ^ ™- 
Oao. Baumhoff, of the Lindell RtU.., *‘rac‘ioa8. U1 L° Artiola 18- “d

f• t* r— SÜ-
p..m.r,ly of . .beet of paper mov.ng at Th„ ,„щ„ „„ nqJ „Лр.Ьк of attending 
. uniform rate under a aerte. of peu, or ^ th, ligael to th, .ngine,roon,> it nJ
point., operated by electromagnet., etch .« p,rt of bU duty, and he had not been 
magnet point repretontmg a point on the trained to do it.
road. Feoh time a ear рама, this point Hit duty was to ateer a course and take 
on the road it makes contact, and the Order, from an offiier. 
magnet point of the chronograph pricks to етео move the Ve'sei’s head from the 
the paper. It is found convenient tense course she was steering, within-, ioetruc- 
a roller driven by accurate clockwork at t”13- The evidenoi ehewi thtt hi 
the rata of one revolution per hour, each acquainted with thi rules of navigati >1, bat 
revolution moving the paper about four did hie best in the e nergenoy, when left to 
inches. A line running on a one-minute
schedule will show fifteen o trs or pricks to " аюм,*гУ 10 •” й »“У °>ht ibutary
the inch, under each magnet point, a five °“ be oharje l to the sohooeer
minute schedule three to the inch, and « ! Ta'b rT' a u a
on. A break of three inches would show Л. *Г

, course, close nsuiei on the port tick,
aetoppago of *6 minutes, and regular, without deviating from It, a. th, wind 4-М
even dot. would mdtoate correct running .teUy, up to the lut moment, wheo, ob-
at that part of the road. When filed ,erving the steamer suddenly starboarding
away, the daily chronograph sheets be- her helm, the pilot of the “Osaeola” put his
come a permanent record of operations. helm down for the purpose of luffing up to

The Royal ef Tasmania hu *bd*od.toppingth. way of the uhooner.
y 7 . і *- Thu action was taken to avoid immediate

been given an account of tome large lime- danger and a departure from the rule. ».. 
•tone eaves near Southport. The ohamb- ,«dar,d nee seaary upon the ioetut accord
era evident!/extend three or four mile., ing to ArtieU 23, under the «pecial oirernn- 
have a strong stream running through etancee of the ease, 
them, and contain finj^stalaotitee and I No danger bad been anticipated before

j~£
The approaching close of many deal- 

ebipptng porta on both sides of the At
lantic and the usual advance in freights 
and insurance. rAtes, were accompanied 
this year with a relative rise in the 
prices ol spruce, pine, bireh and 
other woods in the British market In 
other years of Ute the conditions have 
been less favorable to our shippers, for 
although advances in freight and in
surance rates came with their accus

er a wellknown City

WHAT WAS 6060 ЮЖ. ШМ.
BAKE A BATCH Of BISCUITS

Sift one quart of floor, two rounding teaspoonfnls of baking powder, and one tea spoonful of 
salt into a bowl ; add three teaspoonfnls of COTTOLBNB and mb together until thoroughly 

і mixed ; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough ; knead slightly, roll out about half an 
I inch th : ck, and ent with el small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bake 
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be # delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the sides, and anowy white when broken open.

j The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
і two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
| tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
і than ahy biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
і genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in, tins with trade-marks 
[ —1 'Cottolene'' a.nà. steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
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SSKefhAve the same variety of Seri,
- - in лате and fall, mdigestton

in afflict n majority. “If 
teU me that dyspepsia mit»

_____ige, is perfectly curable,”
Toronto merchant, al will take 

*d. Penonally I ran nernks. As 
» I foe! a sense of weight in the 
a, after a meal, I know that my 
1» »lu«i»h in circulation. In myEtmeFE
failed me, and ha» saved me many

r-SvsEt1дв#т

mm,
If he had pub the sohooner’d helm up, the 

■ails would have filled, the schooner probab
ly have gathered increased speed and the 
blow have beenЛ : >mars severe,

Tne pilot of the schooner was therefore
tomed regularity, the prevailing dulnees 
of business in England kept prices of 
wood goods from making proportionate 
advances- It is, however, gratifying to 
know that the outlook at the present 
time is more encouraging in this res
pect than it has been for at least six er 
seven years, bottom, in the constant 
decline of prices that has characterised 
the British and Continental wood mar
kets, having, apparently, been reached 
It is an old saying that when affairs 
are at their worst, they must mend, for 
there ASK beiS* standing still in rogard 
to any of the elements of life whether 
it be commercial or other. The 
basis on wksoh - hopes of an improve
ment of some permanency in the trans- 
Atiantio lumber business are based, is 
a revival of the .general export business 
of Great Britain which, Of necessity, 
increases the demand tor the grades of 
spruce exported Icom . the maritime 
provinces. That sfich demand exists 
is shown by the fact that the stocks of 
that wood held at leading British ports 
have gone into consumption much more 
rapidly of late than, in the earlier 
months of the year and. more than at 
any corresponding period in other years. 
This condition is not that of one or two 
ports, hot may be sail і to be general. 
The' London Timber Trades Journal 
of 23rd Nov. publishes the usual dock 
returns, and taking thoae of the Surrey 
Commercial in tbe items of deals slone 
we find that for the week ending Nov. 
16 the deliveries were 1,984 standards 
more than in the corresponding week 
last year, while the increase for the 46 
weeks of 1895 to date was 10,341 
standards, showing that about one 
sixth of the total increase was in the 
last week reported.

Prices, as we have said, hayejad.vanced 
, ... to such an extent meet the increase

IS SI I 11- Jfljates of freight and insurance, and the 
N 1 If Д 1 I |Tr' rise will probably be sustained, if pro-
V S----- ' 1 riLU L ducers do not become too anxious to take

ul Daslsloi^of^Oa^ Smith, 
Oollisioa. not to blame for his action, as he had the 

right of choosing a means of escape when he 
found the rules had been disregarded by the 
steamer.

m
of some 3 feet from the northern to the 
southern end.

home, taught her to forget her name and 
her family, and made Ler their servant. 
Being of wandering habits, they, in a few 
years, took up their abode in the suburbs of 
Genevieve’s native city, where, as usual, 
they sent her to sell flowers. Miss Mary 
Keogh represented the lost child, and gave 
evideace of » finely cultivated voice, united 
with much dramatic talent. The various^ 
little muser sustained their parts admirably.

“Hagar iu the Wilder ness,” a beautiful 
poem by Nathan Willie, was recited by Mies 
Beatrice Gfiliard. Miss (Milliard immediate
ly took, hold of her audience, and kept it 
hashed insileqpe to the end. This piece is

The report and finding of Capt. W. H.
Smith, R. N. R., Commissioner appointed to 
enquire into the collision between the 
steamer Miramiohi and schooner Osceola 
in the Miramiohi River, off the Russell mill, 
on 14th of August last, has been briefly 
referred to ic some of the papers and a fuller 
report of it shows that Commissioner Smith’s 
work in connection with the enquiry was very 

; thoroughly done. The last testimony ob
tained was that of the master of the schoon
er, which was taken at Halifax on 26th 

. October.
і 1 Capt. Smith sets forth the facts and oir- 
•cnfristances of the collision, as disclosed by 
І the evidence, and in proceeding t > their 
•consideration says
j th'4:Weather was fine and clear, witeK 
j smooth, and objects seen at a fall distance 
•of vision, the schooner being observed by 
th. Muter of the "Miramiohi” when (he • That the Alexander DeGrace

was not on deck when the safety of his 
vessel required his personal supervision;

That the said (Raster was not justified

In the basement storey there are two 
dining room9, one for the* nuns, and 
another for the lady students who reside in 
the convent. Between the dining rooms, 
is the kitchen, fitted up with all the modern 
improvements,—hot and cold water being 
ever ready by a mere tarn of the taps.

Next to the nuns’ dining room, is a 
storage room; and on the opposite side of 
the hall are the laundry room with wash 
tubs, 4 in number, into which pour, when 
needed, hot and cold water. The boiler 
room, cellar an 1 cloak rooms are off these, 
and in the extreme end,is a Urge recraatiou 
room, Where the youbg people eao, iu 
stormy wéather, disport themselves.

On the second storey- are located the 
chapel and vestry and music room. This' 
latter room is separated from the chapel 
by sliding doors which ran into “pockets.” 
so that both may be used, When necessary, 
as one roonü: Ou the opposite and south 
aide of the hallway are the coram unity

In reviewing and car. fully considering all 
the circumstances in connection with this 
casualty given in evidence at the enquiry, 
the court has come to the decision that 
the said collision was due to the steamer
Miramiohi not having kept oat of the way 
of the schooner Osceola, as she should have 
done according to article 17 of the regula
tions for preventing collisions, between 
half past five and q|x o’clock on the evening 
of the 14th of August, 1895, while she was 
proceeding from Black Brook wharf towards 
Chatham, -owing to the want of a proper 
look-out being kept on board and the 
improper measures that were taken to 
avoid the Schooner immediately after she 
wap sighted ;

that its - 
§\ $i per h The MHamlohl-Oeoeola Oollisioa.

The coocVnsions arrived at- by Capt. 
&mUb, in tb‘e matter of tfie vRltimichi- 
Osceola collision, e&nnot bat be receiv
ed with the confidence they merit as 
those of 6 competent -And impartial 
authority. Whatever course others 
who were called upon to deal with' the 
subject tn*y have'^eemed it proper to 
take, Capt, Smith’t 
cision will be h*rtily approved, 
especially by the travelling public. It 
Would, indeed, have seemed strange if 
such a catastrophe, involving loss of 
human life and clearly caused by, 
negligence end inattention to duties’ 
imposed by lew, should have been 
allowed to pass without responsibility 
for it being fixed, even as it has been, 
in a most considerate yet, none the 
less, just and logical manner.

VorMl.br Цму#
ІМГ..В.our ОВВ

ft A GUINEA
1 A BOTTLE,
8Г8 fipeAM OF HOREEOUND

.fall of majestic pathos of which the actress 
fully availed herself. Articulation, gesture, 
passion — ill combined iû’ making ttfts piêoe,

- the piece of “the evening.' MisiT'Beatrice 
Gillard has not yet read who telle
jus that to make others weep, we ourselves, 
the actors, must weep. “Si -vis me J'lere 
Ifleudura est;” but her natural aotiritiae, er 
her teachers, told her so. At the sight, at 
the thought of Ishmael dying in the wilder
ness, Miss Beatrice GiUiarJ grew intensely 
passionate; her eyes became moist, and the 
tears rolled down her cheeks. They whd 
were near, wept with her. This was ex
cellence in dramatization, and a condition 
seldom actualized by the great ones of the 
stage. After the opera, William Tell, by 18 
hands, the following address was pleasingly 
and very correctly real by Mi^s .Alio» 
Dalton.

. .rv N

was going from one tack to the other, and 
the steamer being in eight by the pilot of the 

. .“Qaoeola” all the time, it seems incredible 
tv find that the two vessels should have 
come into collision when there was plenty of 
sea room and a wide open channel toman- 
ouvre in.

The special regulations which appear to 
be involved in this case, contained in the 
Act respecting the Navigation of Canadian 
Waters, Chapter 79, of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, are:—

Article 17. If two ships, one of which 
il a sailing ship and the other a steam ship, 
ire proceeding in such directions as to in
volve risk of collision, the steam ship shall 
keep out of the way of the sailing ship.

Article 22. When by the above rules 
оце of two ships is to keep out of the way, 
tie other shall keep her course, 
j Article 18. Every steam ship when 
Seproaohiog another ship so as to involve risk 
of collision, shall slacken her spieed or atop 
and reverse if necessary.

Article 23. In obeying an. 
these rules, due regard shall 
dangers of navigation, and to any special 
circumstances which may render a departure 
fmm the above rules necassary in order to 
afoid immediate danger.

.^Theae rules apply to all ships whatever 
tbjeir nationality within the limits of British 
jurisdiction.

By Article 17 it is very clearly stated tha t 
aateam ship shall k?op oat of the wiy of а 
sailing ship and this is the custom in every 
part of the world where the International 
regulations have been adopted, whether on 
river, lake or open sea. The rasp msibility 
of keeping clear rests therefore with those 
who have control of fie steamer.

UGHS
& COLDS.

EARS - IN - USE.

under the oircumst races in leaving the 
steamer in the sole charge of an nncertificat- ro°®» the office, a parlor and a second

mnsie room.ed and incompetent man to navigate and 
steer the vessel and to keep a look-out, 
whose want of nautical knowledge in the 
absence of a duly qualified officer led to 
the collision;

That when the aforesaid master went

Ou the third storey are four large class 
rooms, having black boards painted on the 
walls. These rooms are made to contain 
an average of 50 pupils each, and are well 
lighted.

On the 4th storey are the dormitories, 
splendid* apartments, the hygenie -con
ditions of which show a professional hand. 

On the 5th storey the view is simply 
to the position of the schooner Osceola, magnificent from the front window. Oar 
and to warn him to keep a good look-out 
for her approach;

That the master, Alexander DeGrace, 
disobeyed the law, according to 57 and 58 
Victoria, Chapter *2, section 6, substituted 
for section 11, by allowing the mate to
leave the vessel at Negate and returning placed in the boiler rooms, and will give the 
to Chatham without another certificated required temperature in a very short time.

Hot and qpld water oircnlate all over the 
That the manager of the stiamship house ; the different storeys are provided 

company, Mr. W. T. Connors, knew that with baths and water closets flashed w:th 
the certified mate, Alexander Goodfellow, water frem a tank placed on the top storey, 
was on board the steamer when she left ’and containing 420 gallons. The water with 
Chatham» in the morning, and cannot be which the convent is supplied, comes from a 
held responsible for the action of the spring about one hundred feet above the 
master in leaviug that officer on shore upon level. As the Ottawa government was 
this occasion. indebted to the Roman Catholic corporation

through whose lands the Railway 
water pipes ran, for which no compensation 
was ever received, Father Dixon made 
application to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for permission to tap àthe pipes at 
the railway crossing His application, 
strengthened by letters from the Ноц. M. 
Adams M. F., and the personal represen
tations of the Hon. Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, was granted, and every facility 
afforded to enable onr fellow citizens to have
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ST. JOHN, N. B- below to the cabin he left no instructions 
with the deck hand, Tait, as to the course 
he was to steer and omitted to point out 
and draw the attention of the said seam adDIES’

WOOL
ADDRESS.

My Lord, Rsv. Оемтоемеж, Honored Friends.
. . .. . . . . . With many a fervent wish have we looked for-
beautiful river, one of the. most charming ward to this blissful occasion which should bring
and pictueaqae in the world, h„, from thi. ЗЛ? Ї5Й
window, additional charms. The besting with delight, and our hearts are bounding with jjjr, 
i. by the w.ter system, with radiators, w“"гйїї»msatosssUt'»’th*. іеигаг- 
except iu the basement which is by
circulations. T. win No. 9 Gurneys are he who comefh in the name of the Lord ** As

pastor, father and friend, you are with us to-day 
in God’s most holy name ; yon rejoice to see this 
building, our future Convent Home, completed *nd 
open to the ‘‘Little Ouee'* confided to your care, to 
those who have been in a special minner ths object 
of Your Lordship’s dtvotion. We thank you, and 
»e pray that many a year may come and go, and 
find you still iu health and strength, ministering to 

nr flock, and smiling approbation an і encourage
ant on tne youngest and most cherished portion.
We feel and appreciate the great tnuor conferred- 

upon us by the presence of so many Reverend Gen
tlemen and distinguished persons who have coma 
to share in our joys and mingle in our felicitations.
They can say in eloquent and appropriate words 
what onr lips could never expiess.

Our little Convent wherein so 
ware-spent has yielded to the present n 
dious and suitable ; and the humble 
which stood on this very spot, and 
may stiU remember as “the old school 
disappeared, and on its site has risen in beauty and 
dignity this ediflee, bearing on its towers tha 
glorious sign of our redemption, and on this day 
dedicated to the Sacred crate of Religion and 
_ ucation,

Onr hearts may well expand with gratitude to all 
those who hive proved themselves our benefactors 
and friends. Quite naturally our thoughts turn 
towards our own immediate pastor. A record of ''=» 
over tw eoty-tonr years bears testimony to the zeal, 
the energy and the entire forgetfulness of self, in 
devotion to onr vei. best interests. Not only

А Кжхві Tree, blown down recently in 
Western Australie, measured 174 feet 
from the roots to the first branch, where 
it was 14 feet in circumference. Mr. J. 
& Brown, a forestry exp art, once cut 
down a karri tree 160 feet high.

SEAL
CAPES ! d construing 

be had to all
St. Jdhn Letter- officer on board;

і THE FARMER—AN INFREQUENT VISITOR— 
UNPARALLELED NEGLECT OF CHRISTIAN 
DUTY—A MILD SEASON—BUILDING OPBR- 
TIONS, ETC.
I have no sympathy with a local writer 

who eays that the only ground upon 
which the national policy can be support- 
el by the people of this province is that 
our condition is hopeless,that New Bruns
wick has no future and cm never be any
thing else than a decayed and rained 
country, nor сап I agree with another who 
referring to the alow growth of our agri
cultural population remarks that ‘* unless 
the conditions of farming greatly change 
we need not look for a different state of 
affaire m the future.” There it much 
truth in the paragraph, but that it ie 
liable to be miaconatrued has been already 
shown. The conditions of farming must 
change to ensure growth and prosperity, 
but the change that is so desirable can be 
brought-about only by the farmers them
selves. Their destiny and that of the 
whole country is, to a considerable extent, 
in their own handle The crops that of 
late years have been harvested чп the 
Northwest^ Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince El ward 
Island prove conclusively the wonderful 
agricultural possibilities of our soil and 
climate, and the low prices at which the 
farmer purchases his necessaries, and the 
high prices at which he markets his pro
ducts prove conclusively that the thor
oughly educated Canadian farmer is 
the most independent of our people. 
The habit of decrying Canada, which for 
a long time has been indulged in by a 
certain portion of the public press has, no 
doubt, had its effect in retarding immigra
tion and promoting the si called “exodus.” 
it is for the farmers themselves to 
counteract this by a better cultivation of 
their land and by keeping only such 
stock as yield the best returns. I am 
by no means hopeless of the agricultural 
future of the province and the multipli
cation of its agricultural population. 
We have good schoolmasters in farming 
in Westmorland, Albert, Kings, Kent, 
Gloucester, Carle ton,York, Queens, North
umberland ; in every section of the pro
vince, and their harvests and accumula
tions furnish a grand object lesson for 
their despondent neighbors and intending 
settlers. Farmers are made by text books 
and newspapers, by observation and 
experiment ; the one who keeps himself 
familiar with the former is pretty sure to 
profit by the latter.

Two or three days since a bear was 
seen in Rothesay but he escaped capture. 
The pelt of one kilted in York do. re
cently was sold in the city for $40.

Mrs. De wire, an aged lady in reduced 
circumstances, died here last Monday 
leaving one son who lives iu the city. 
No preparations were made for her burial 
until Friday, when the authorities were 
notified. Sudh an instance of un filial 
neglect and unneighborly Ihdifference is 
rare in a civilized community.

Collectors of old books were not eager 
buyers at a sale held by Bangs & Co in 
New York last week. Shakespeare’s 
“Oomidies, Histories an і Tnagedieo,” 
edition' of 1623, sold for $11.60, and a 
copy of the second folio, e iition of 1632, 
brought $20. Bangs & Co., are the oldest 
and most famous book auctioneers in 
America. I attended a sale held by them 
in 1851 at their rooms next to Barn urn’s 
Museum, corner of Broadway and Park 
Row.

The mild weather that we are experi
encing has enabled
float most of their logsfrom the rivers and 
streams, and most of the mills will rem ain 
in operation all winter. Tïietarg 
ber of public and private buildings under 
Construction here are well advanced and 
аД of them will be occupied in tho spring. 
George S. De Forest & Sons now occupy 
five large warehouses, Dearborn & Co. 
three, Northrop & Co. four and the 
annex which Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison will have completed January l.t 
will give them a total of more than 100,- 
000 square feet, about three fourths of 
which is utilizsd for their wholesale 
business. Retailers in limited premises 
fifteen years ago, now among the largest 
jobbers of dry goods on the continent, 
their history, should it ever be written, 

Thera never nnrmnrl u will be an instructive and entertaining
, , ‘ny prol> on. to, tutor, generations Noth.ith-

*bilrfy of the alleged legal proceeding, .tending the msgnitole of their bu.inese 
referred to being earned very far and, they are satire in religions, ednoetionel 
even if they had materialised, they affltire, and to Mr. AUieon the city is

JUST OPENED in all 
^^Jspgtks from 16 in. to 30

ЖЛ ■:

У happy days 
more cj.nmo- 

nunameut 
which a few 
houe» ' has.

That the master of the Miramiohi did not 
stop the engines immediately after the 
accident to ascertain if the crew of the 
Osceola required assistance to save them 
from any danger which might have been 
earned bÿ tho collision and also to give the 
person in charge thereof the name and 
port of registry of the steamer and the 
names of the places from and to which she 
waa bound, according to the requirements 
of 43 Vic., c. 29, s. 12, and no life bnoys 
or belts were thrown into the water to 
save the lives of those passengers who were 
overboard.

That no fault can be attributed to* the

advantage of the brighter outlook and 
spoil it by overstocking the market. If 
they do that, the demands of the British 
manufacturers for spruce will be so easily 
met that they, and not the wood mer
chants, will have the advantage. The 
Timber Trades Journal says :—

“The sharp rise we have already noticed 
in the spruce market has been sustained, 
and notwithstanding the keen competition 
with Riga, a further advance is not at all 
unlikely in the common qualities from the 
lower ports. £6 5e. oaL f. has been, we 
hear, obtained for 4th quality now on the 

■ Dover anou saw. vus шиє ти arm way, and the buyer we consider 
• '^-SMeSM. luiiü pefnotorttir. от b* lad for S17.00, by a long wey the best of the bargain. The 

емЬ. Per pMtbmln, HVly to Bax m Ctoetom. whole run ©f the inquiry for ООІООІАІ deale
appears to centre round the 3rds and 4tha, 
and the increased demand in the packing- 

trade, which ia the direct result of a 
general improvement in onr oversea trade, 
Ш likely to aee no abatement, and in con
junction with the ordinary consumption 
wffl tax the resource, of the щііітеп aimed 
to supply.”

The Journal is, of course, desirous of 
having я plentiful supply of our woods 
on the market, but if we, on this side, 

-are to reap the advantages of the bettor 
demand, a conservative policy aa to the 
quantity sent forward and the cost of 
producing it most be pursued.

Ever offered in them goods. 
Will send on approval to 
any address per express...

CALL OR WRITE.
No rule is laid dowu as t> what manes ivre 

the steamзг shall make t> .claar t ie sailing 
vessel, it is therefore left to the discretion 
of the person in charge to* adof>t whatever 
озцгае he may consider necessary at the% A. MURDOCH. material editices have sprung up ашіес his su 

vision, but in the order of grace, the wars he 
accompiisbed will Lnt In eternity.

Woids fall us to do justice to the 
Mr. Jleuneaay, the particular friend 
of this Iustitution. To hie mu jiflceuce we are, to a 
great extent, indebted tor the n jbie building toot is 
to day a credit to the town of Newcastle, and of 
which all should be justly proud. It is aad must, 
stand a lasting monument to his memory.

A great many others have a very special claim 
gratitude. Weinke advantage of this occasion 

to aay how deeply we fee’, ani how sincerely we, 
thank alt those who have in auy way favocel «н,. 
May future relations between cuts іаслсидод and, 
lie numerous benefactors be fostered and strength.' 
eoed by the pupils’ dUigeuce in the walks, or dcieoo» 
and by tueir laithful and unswerving adherence to

My Lord. Rev. Gentlemen Honored Friends, we 
say again—Welcome to our Courent Homel 

* We regret that the apace and time allotted 
us, prevents us from giving the addresses by 
Hia Lordship and His Honor Judge Wilkin
son. Both these distinguished personages 
spoke of the advantages of a Christian edu
cation, and referred to the reaction taking, 
place in men’s minds on this subject, and. 
trusted that ere long, oar statesmen wonèd. 
find a way to solve the problem of education, 
to the satisfaction of all.

і 41 kse1 The steamer can go ander ., the stern of ж 
sailing vessel, crois her bow, or -reverse and 
stop her own engines to allow ths other craft 
to cross her bow.

It is customary and safer for a steamer, 
whieh byTawtr tmiu 1 t » k iep clear of a 
sailing ship, to piss under tbe stern of the 
croksing vessel, when they are found in close 
proximity to each other.

Whatever action is taken by the person 
navigating the steamer, he and his owners 
are liable for the conséquences.

Article 22 points out the duty of a sailing 
vessel when approaching a aceamer, and this 
is more imperative during fine clear weather, 
the approaching vessels being in fall sight 
of each other all the time, as in this case.

The sailing ship must keep her course and 
do so as if the anticipated no danger, rightly 
assuming the steamer would also obey the 
ruleb and keep out of her way, but those 
controlling the vessel under sail should ex- 
erewe every caution aad care which is show n 
to be necessary.

Jf the rules are departed from by the 
sailing ship an! a oollisioa occurs, the fault 
must be attributed to thvt ship.

Had the pilot of the “Oaoeola” attempted 
to pat his vessel upon the opposite tack a 
minute or two before the collision, it might 
have beoo at a tim * when the steamer was 
about to port her helm and try to go under 
the |tern of the schooner,and the two vessels 
would probably have corns into contact with 
end*.other with more serious results, and 
odn of them have been sank while they 
were in the act of turning.

It was not a duty imposed upon the 
schooner to make such a movement to avoid 
à collision until the person in charge of the 
navigation had male up hU mind that ad
hering to the regulations any longer would 
be attended with dan ger.
, The pilot of the “Oiceola” had a right t » 
suppose that the steamer would get out ot 
4І9 way, up to the last moment and he 
would not have been justified in .changing 
the course of the schooner on a supposition 
that the steamer might, for some reason 
dnkaown to him, not obey the regulations.
1 It was ai much a duty on tha part of the 
schooner t > keep her coarse in accordance 
with Article 22, as the obl'g ition was im - 
posed upon the steamer to obey the regula
tions contained in Article 17 and keep clear 
Л : tha schooner.

a plentiful supply. Tho 420 gallon tank placed 
on the 5th storey can be filled in a half hqur. 
The water is continually * running in and 
ont, thus always giving a plentiful supply, 

deck hand, Tait, as in his position on and easily flushing the sewer pipe, which
board he had simply to obey orders and runs into the river. Col. Call, with hie
none were given him. usual generosity, authorised the building

Tnat Alexander DeGrace is adjudged to committee to open up his gas drain. Snob
be in default for failing to perform his permission facilitated very materially the
doty when charged with the care of life digging of a drain 1560 feet long from the 
and property, and his certificate of service convent to the railway pipes. On the 
He. 1260, is hereby suspended for twelve perpendicular pipe,up which;the water runs, 
calendar months from the date of the are placed tees and valves to which are

attached hose, so that should fire 
break ont, the hose can ba immediately 
need. Thus the danger from tire is reduced 
to a minimum.

e generosity of . 
rad uendfactorFOR SALE.%

: ;v at this hasOn foot

«

HEAD QUARTERS.
DRUGS, PATENT 
Г ARLICLESтае

collision, and is suspended accordingly.
The commissioner is of opinion that the 

directors of the “Miramiohi Steamship 
Company” are not to blame for this 
casualty, as they appear to be desirous of* 
doing everything in their power for safe 
navigation of their steamers and the pro 
tection of the passengers who travel by 
them.

He observed they were fitting ар a 
compass on board one of the steamers 
add adjusting it so that it would show a 
minimum error upon all the points to 
enable the master to steer a correct course 
going up and down the river.

All the steamers visited belonging to 
this company were equipped in a suitable 
manner to meet the requirements of the 
act.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
ffahave on head now, so usual, a

URGE t FRESH SUPPLY Having gleaned these details and 
folly jottdd them down, your correspondent 
got himself in readiness for the religions 
ceremony. His Lordship tho Bishop of 
Chatham, the Very Rev. Vicar- General 
Barry, of Bathurst, Rev. Father Varrily 
of Bathurst Village, Fathers Carter of 
Petit Rocher, Power of Nelson, Duffy of 
Red Bank, and Dixon and O Brien of New
castle took part in the ceremony. Vicar 
General Barry officiated, preceded by 
cross bearer, and acolytes. Father Dixon 
acted as master of ceremonies, 
soriptions of the Roman Ritual having been 
faithfully cairied ont. Father Carter de
livered an admirable discourse on education, 
which appeared in last week’s Advance.

THE SECULAR CEREMONY.

The secular opening commenced at 3 p. 
m., when the large hall was full to 
flowing. Onr fellow citizens of other 
denominations were provided with seats, 
which were, with characteristic urbanity, 
reserved for them, in great part, by the 
building committee, and of course, with the 
full approval of Catholics. Mr. Hennessy, 
chairman of committee, presided. At bis 
right was His Lordship the Bishop; on his 
left His Honor Judge Wilkinson.

«SSSs?*
Oeasdsl Winter Port

OISO A LABOE STOCK OF It was pleasing to see present so many, 
persons, ladies and geutUemen of other 
denominations. The Rev. Mr. Harrison 
and Mrs. Harrifon, the Rev. Mr. Snow 
and Mrs, Snow occupied front seats, with 
the teachers of the Harkins Academy 
(public school,J who, on invitation, canoe 
in a body, and appeared to enjoy the 
surroundings. May this kindly feeling 
long exist in our community, and may 
the fanatic and the fool he relegated to the 
obscurity for which nature intended them !

We congratulate the religions ladies who 
are in charge of this institution. Their 
splendid work in the cause of eduoatign. 
is evidently appreciated. Tney сац, with, 
increased facilities, continue to work, if; 
possible, with greater zeal, and thus meets 
the approval of God and man,

Yonre, etc,
A Cafite Calyoa

The necessity for having onr own 
winter port for Canada is strikingly 
illustrated by the report *o£# shipments 
made at Portland, Me., for Liverpool 
by the Allan Line steamer, Namidiao, 
on her last trip. She took Canadian 
goods as follows :—

4,719 boxes of cheese, 14,489 barrels of 
apples, 1,500 bags of asbestos, 750 sacks of 
oatmeal, 1,133 boxes of bacon, 1,737 cases 
of eggs, 45 packages of turkeys, 44 organs, 
1,861 cases of apples, 300 oases of match 
splints, 6,125 bushels of peas, 219 cattle, 
l,357"eheep and varions packages of smaller 
goods. The total value of the Canadian 
portion was $191,000.

in nnm. ÆbMet tA ,  ....... .. .b. * The United States portion of the cargo
■Sties? ЛгЧГатт. confined to 1,988 seeks ot Minneapolis

I**ia the Dominion. Position permanent.* Soar and 920 barrels of Mains apples, total
a Dositton Тй1ааІІ00’ $7’400-

yon*better than The Numidian called at Halifax.
ІХХшЗІЇҐ*00

bhfthing for you 
. Write f or partkralars.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
«r Montreal

mronKt soaps.

Oar MltoirarfHjtito Un SnMtl» town,

NEWOASTLC DRUGSTORE,

l IS STREET,

The pre-

- PROPRIETOR.
The Opening of the Notre Same 

Congregation Convent, iTeweMtie.WANTED.
Dear “Advance” .-—-The feast of 

Catherine, virgin and martyr, Nov. 25, was 
appropriately selected for the dedication 
and opening of the new convent building 
at Newcastle.

St. Catherine who was distinguished for 
scholarly parts, and confuted the heathen 
philosophera sent by Maximious II, to dis
ease with her religions subjects, is very 
naturally looked upon as 
christisn schools and scholars.

Your correspondent, having introduced 
himself as special to the “Advance,” was 
very kindly received by the ushers in 
charge, and cheeifully given all details in 
connection with this beautiful building.
The ground on which the convent* has been 
built, was originally selected and laid off as 
a" church lot for the Eugl sh church, when 
the 'establishment, as such, was legally 
recognizetf in thé ^ Province. Not having 
been, at that time, considered as sufficiently 
central, another site was chosen in the lower 
part of the town. It was then set aside for 
school purposes by the Sessions. On it 
was located tha building wherein Sandy 
Mitchell wielded the rod, and struck terror 
into the hearts of yonthfnl aspirants. Tne 
mention of Sandy Mitchell’s name, at this 
distint day, makes many a man and woman 
in the shiretown quake with a feeling akin 
to awe. The grounds were, once more, given 
away, until finally, Mr. St Thomson, Q. C., 
one of its latest owners, asked for a pur
chaser. Mr. J. D. Creaghan, with an eye to 
the beautiful and picturesque, spoke on the 
subject to Father Dixon and to Mr.
Hennessy. Mr. Hennessy, being a gentleman 
of broad view and generous disposition, 
offered t"> assist t? the extent of four 
thousand dollars. Father Dixon took the 
matter up.—the result being that S*ndy 
Mitchell’s school house has been replaced by 
the present structure, which, including the 
land, cost some twenty thousand dollars:
The internal arrangements were prepared 
by the nuns, approved by His Lordship the 
Bishop, and then given shape by J. C.
Dumsresque, architect, of Halifax.

The extreme length of the building is 
95 feet; width 50; height to the roof 60 
feet, and to the top of the cross which 
surmounts the front tower, 100 feet.

There are 3 towers—one iu the centre, 
and one on each end. Tnese towers add 
very materially to the appearance of the 
boilding.

There are five storeys—the basement 
storey, whieh, in the front, is on a level 
with the outside ground ; and tbe ground oa* of eight by two gypsies,^ before her loos 
itself is one gentle destine tasking a descent wee observed. They took her to their rude

*

*;£ I '
She took from there :

118 cs. eggi, 11 bbls. spplw, 1 horse, 1 
trank effect^ 1 do. «трім, 7 o«. mdn, 
11 do. sdV. matter, 2 tab. batter, 1 carriage,
24 os- Asks, 1 track, 7 pkg«. віргем goods, 
2 traoks, 8 pkg«, 3 os. mdn.

It the Allans or any other company 
who run steamers on Canadian subsi
dies were required to run to Canadian 
ports only, Canadian railways and Can
adian porte wonl4 be benefited. Be
tween tbe influence of the Grand 
Trunk and the Allan Company, how
ever, Portland is continued as Canada’s 
winter port The large debt' pf the 
country, incurred on account of, tbe 
Intercolonial and Canada Pacidc rail
ways, appears to have been an outlay 
and sacrifice which ought to have 
changed this winter port business much 
more in Canada’s fa tor than it has 
done.

If you desire a luxurious, growth- of 
healthy hair of a naturel oolos, nature’s 

The proceedings commenced by an over- crowning ornament of both sexes, use only 
ture, “Excelsior Polka,” executed by Misses ' Ball’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
Molly Hennessy, Mary Hogan, Amy Fiset,
Mary Wheeler, Mary, ÿÿan, Hedwige 
Fiset, Minnie Dalton, Alice Salton, Сзгіппе 
Fiset, Helen Black and Mrs. McEv-oy,

Five pianoe and two organs were need in 
this composition—in all, 22 hands. This
exquisite piece of music, as welt as the other Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894; 
musical tfumbere, was very much admired 
by the audience" who /elt that such render
ing of thé great masters is seldom heard, 
and is a treat which the most cultured

Ш patroness of

m'

ЖП SHOOKS._ NOTICE TO HOLDEBB OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

dtot to SMtkm 1» of th. Ять» fegultfoM,

і
wW&hibS*1* etomw
are hereby notified, that for the 
>aa of this section will be rigidly

Smelt shocks on hand and f r sale by
GEO BURUHILL A SONST. 1894.
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might well appreciate and enjoy. The 
chairman then addressed the audience. In 
pleasing language and delicate sentiment, 
Mr. Hennessy referred to the occasion which 
brought gll together. He thanked Hie 
Lordship the Bishop, for his presence, and 
for the very great interest which he, 
as ecclesiastical superior, had always 
taken in this portion of the vine
yard. The audience, made up of the differ
ent religions bodies. had alw'ays, said 
the chairman, shown a kindly interest 
in Catholic progress, and by their prestnee 
at bazaars and pionios and the like, gave 
tragibie proof of their good will. Mr. 
Hennessy was attentively heard; for he 
knows when and how to speak. After the 
reoderiog of a vooel chorus, “Sit Nomen 
Domini Benediotum,” Miss Mollie Creaghan, 
a tiny piece of n:na or ten years, recited 
“The African Chief” by William Cullen 
Bryant. Though young, Miss Mollie is 
old in recitation, and gives evidence of 
superior training, if оотеоЬ accentuation, 
clear enunciation and general delivery 
testify to anythiog. A duet “The Tram- 
w*y»” (16 hands) was then rendered by the 
Misses Wheeler, Carter, Hennessey, N. 
Hennessy, Fiset, Hogan, Keogh, anff 
Quinn.

Shall be

L J TWEE DIE.
Surveyor General5

Ш V

Lime For Sale
>

■ ;Xadwtrr, not Щтіавл-
The London Timber Trades Journal 

of 23rd nit has tile following in its 
St John cor^epoodenoe:— 4

“The paragraph to Tbe Timber Trades 
Joaro.1 p( October 26th, relative to trouble 
over the «le of the Betbarat property of the 
St Lawrence Lumber Company U correct. 
AeoUfert in . former letter of mice, Mr. R 
itOUpertroldtotbeSumner Company, of 
Jfoecton. When they were about preparing 1 j? winter operations they learned tbit the 

emignee bad аом the property to

fodjkigUatfby tbe Sumner .Company, and

«
SSîtotoeïvei^bu5r|ir*g ““""eh the
>~d.tbî їїГ-УьПІ

°me8t Joba h0“'«

.Iі
4i

4P»» to
lumbermen t>ЯАВІТШІ BÜLPHm; FISSE OO. LTD.

і He had n> right І]IF YOU ARE HUNTING

MCKENZIE'S » nom- tor elegant novelties in jewelry and 
display ot watches, docks end silverware, you can 
find it in onr stock- Here is a tantalizing beautiful 
array of sparklers flashing rays, that whan етап 
raise a desire to possess them The trade dock
indicates that the buyer's hour hae come, and__
store shows that buyers ere not neglecting toe 
timely hint. Come to ns for a dazzling display 

— of temptations including 16 rear 
I - _ kln trtr 115.00 etc You%always be right on time with one of our 8 dav 

clocks or 68 Waltham watches that are marvels of-

an all round @i
;

■Mne wine
pNIDIRQISK

Toarxo

3 MAKER
BOTTLES

a golden show 
filled WalthaiWik

OUR WATOH-REPAIRINGB
department

is first dais In all respects. AH

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY,
"Ptired et Aort notio., «d

Guaranteed to біте the best Situfiustioa.
W.R.

Mr
:

An pperetta in 3 acts, representing two 
sisters, Isadore and Genevieve, vimtiog a 
distant city, and acoompanied by their 
two maids was then given Oae even, 
ing, while taking a walk, Genevieve was 
enticed into an allay, sod harried
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